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ARE YOU MUSSED ?

Examine the Lists to see if
you are Assessed. If your'name
is not there, go quickly to the
Assessor and give him your

Remember that SAT-name.

UR DAY NEXT is the last day
on Which it can be done

Cr.APBOYNTON is now in command of Camp
Curtin, he being the senior officer on duty at
that post.

MARY MODErmor was arrested last night, by
officer Fleck, and committed toprieon for thirty
days, for drunkeness and disorderly conduct.

THE LEBANON COUNTY HORTICULTURAL AND
Amuoutanaar. SOCIETY will hold its annual Fair
on the Bth, 9th, and 10th days of the present
month

LOST, this morning, a lady's breast pin, hav-
ing a blue set in it encircled with stars. The
finder will be rewarded by leaving it at this
office.

Mts. Hsonu►x is prepared to receive a num-
ber of scholars to receive music lessons. The
high testimonials which this lady bears, as to
ability and experience, should at once secure
her a large class of music students.

I=l
TB Fun Grimm= SOCIETY of Philadelphia

have recommended the cultivation of the fol-
lowing description of apples : Knowies' Early,
Larg- lEellow Bough, Primate, Prince's Early
Harvest, Bed Astrachan, Townsend, Jeffries,
Jersey Sweet, Maiden's Blush, Smoke House,
Porter, Mother, Gravenstein, Rhode Island,
Greenings, Fallswater, Smith's Cider, Baldwin,
Long Island Russet, Hubbardston Nonsuch,
Ladies' Sweeting, and.Ridge Pippin.

TEI3I Formwoo new songs and pieces have
just been received, and are for sale by Wm.
Knoche, 93 Market street : Leonore, a pleasing
ballad, by Charles De Janon ; a newand simple
arrangement of the popular army song Glory,
Glory Hallelujah, with song and chorus, by
Sep. Winner. Also 01.3 same melody, Glory,
Glory,Hal lelnjah, as a march, prettily arranged
by Prof. J. A. Getze. Central Park Polka, a
dashing and lively composition by Charles N.
Smith..

THE DAUPHIN COMM REGMENT.-A corre
spondent of the Lebanon .2ourier, writing from
Camp Boas under date of Sept. 26th, says that
on Sunday, in accordance with the Colonel's
order several weeks ago, all drilling, &c., was
dispensed with, and the only duties we are re-
quired to engage in are aninspection of knap-
sacks, rifles and accoutrements, guard mount-
ing and dress parade. The Chaplain preached
two sermons, the one in the forenoon and the
other in the evening, to quite a large audience.
He also, by invitation of the Colonel, made an
impressive appeal to the Throne of Grace at
dress parade. The general health of the regi-
ment is represented to be excellent. ,

SHRAPNEILL. —Mr. Jacob L. Nisley, of. Middle
town, among other trophies from the battle
fields of Maryland, brought one of those de-
structive missies home, with which he is grati-
fying the curious in our neighboring village.
Shrapnell are used when the range is beyond
canister, being fired by a fuse. The 12 pound
shrapnell containseighteen musket balls, which,
when the shell explodes, fly off in every direc-
tion. One of these bursting in a column of
Mexicans at the battle ofPalo Alto, madea gap
wide enough to drive a cart and oxen through.
After the battle was over, seventy-five men
werepicked up where it had exploded.

Do on READERS REMEMBER the terrible stories
circulated by the locofocos in 1856, about the
robbing of spring houses, burning ofbarns, rav-
ishing of women, &c., &c., which were attribu-
ted to the negroes, said to be liberated by the
abolitionists, and fleeing North because Fre-
mont was to be President. Well, the same old
tales have been started in this county again,
and are being busily circulated since the Presi-
dent's Proclamation. 'They return at every
election, and if any of our readers have a file of
any "democratic" paper, they will find them
almost word for word, as they are now again
being circulated. The man fool enough to be-
lieve such stories, would believe that Jonah
swallowed the whale.

SANFORD'S OPER& Hones —The large audi-
ences nightly are sufficient to caution all in
want of good seats, to go eatly. One of the
features of this evening's entertainment, is the
following song, dedicated to His Excellency,
Gov. Curtin:
WR ABS CONING, lINGZB Atror, 50,000 Emma!
We are coming, Uncle Andy, with fifty thou-

sand more,
From Philadelphia's winding stream, and Alle-

gheny's shore ;

We leave our ploughs and work-shops, and
wives and children dear,

With hearts too fall for utterance, with but a
silent tear.

We will not look behind us, butsteadfastly be-
fore ;

We are coming, Uncle Andy, with fifty thou
sand more ;

We are coming, Uncle Andy, we are coming
Uncle Andy, with fifty thousand more.

This song, together with a miscellaneous co
lection of Ethiopian Burlesques, Dances, &c.
onus quite a rich bill.

A STATED MEETING of the Washington HOBO
Company will be held at the hose house
this (Friday) evening at the 71 o'clock.
Punctual attendance is required.

1==:1

THE PEOPLE'S 'UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of
the several wards of the city of Harrisburg, are
requested to meet at the Park House, at 7i
o'clock, -v. M., on Monday, the 6th inst.

dtd. Punts MEYER, Chairman.

LINT REOIECVSD. —We are in receipt of a box
of very fine lint from thehandsof Miss Conrad,
from Dauphin. It has been h+ruled over to the
proper persons who have charge of medicine
stores, and we thank the donor for her kind
:remembrance of the soldier.

INI;ERESTING CEREMONY—Presentation ofa Sword
to Capt. R. L Dodge, U. S. A., by the Chimers on
Recruiting Servicefor Pennsylvania Volunteers.—The
fact that Capt. R. I. Dodge has been relieved
from duty in this State, as Supetinteadent of
the Recruiting Service, and mustering and dis
bursing officer, has caused great regret among
those who come closely in contact with him,
and elicits also the regret of those who had a

social and personal intercourse and'acquain-
'tance with the man. When the fact of this
change became known to the officerson recruit-
ing service for volunteers throughout the State,
a movement was at once made to show toCapt.
Dodge their high esteem, and to present him
eome substantial token of their respect and ad-
miration. Accordingly a committee was ap-
pointed to purchase a handsome sword, for
presentation to this officer, and lastevening the
:ceremony was performed in Brant's Hall,in the
presence ofa large number of recruiting officers
and a few of Capt. Dodge's personal Mends.

Capt. Moore, of the One hundred and Seventh
P. V., introduced Col. Bowman, of the Eighty-
fourth P. V., who then proceeded to Makethe
presentation speech as follows :

SIR : —The officers in the employof the gov-
ernment now on recruiting service in the State
of Pennsylvania, whose names willbe furnished
,you, have delegated me to present you a sword
as a token of their appreciation of you as, au
officer and a gentleman. I a happy, sir, to
be made the medium of this expression of their
regard. Your friends admire jon for your
faithful attention tobusiness—for your patience
—for your courteous bearing in the discharge
of your difficult and perplexing duties, and for
all those qualities which men are so pleased to
find in their fellows.

This sword, sir, chased and elegant as it is
of itself, and as a mere article of cutlery, is of
no material value. There areplenty of swords
in the world which a little money will buy, but
the sentiment of regard it represents, is above
the price of gold. Accept it, sir, (it is a sterl-
ing blade,) and wear it, salon know full well
how to do. Wear it like a true soldier, and if
duty calls upon you to take the field in defence
of your country, make the'enemyfeel itspower.

I need not remind you, sit, that our beloved
country is engaged in a momentous struggle
for existence. You know it better than I can
tell you. Would to God that "recruits" were
not wanted, and thatwe could allreturn to the
peaceful pursuits of life. if this could be done
with safety to our country, we would all plant
our swords in the earth, where they mightrust
till "crack of doom; but the cry is still "to
arms," and it is the duty of you and I and all
of us to help conquer, that peace necessary to
our country's safety, our domestic peace and
national honor. Accept it, sir, and I feel as-
sured it will be in the hands of a true soldier.

Captain Dodge, after receiving thesword from
the hands of Col. Bowman, replied as follows :

GENTLEMSN :—The Bible tells us that "it is
more blessedto give thanto receive." Cowing
from this source, this statement is entitled to
the greatest credence. I most sincerely trust it
is so in this case, for if you feel more comforta-
ble and better satisfied on this occasion than I
do, then indeed you already 4ve your reward.

I am deeply gratified, gentlemen, at the re
ception of your most beautiful gift, and the
kind words with which you have been pleased
to accompany it. In every view of it, this oc-
Casion intome most gratifying, and is peculiarly
so coming at this time, when I am about to
leave you.

You have remarked, Colonel, that this sword
is presented by my personal friends here assem-
bled. I am proud to recognize each man in
this room asa personal friend ; but thehighest
value I place on this your beautiful present, is
derived from the knowledge that our inter-
course heretofore has been purely official. Had
youall been intimate personal friends,.l might
well have doubtedthat the prejudices of friend-
ship had biased your opinion of myofficial con-
duct and capacity.

Eighteen years of service has convinced me
that there is nothing more difficult than for a
commanding officer to do his duty faithfully,
strictly and impartially, and retain, not only
the official respect, but the personal esteem and
good will of those under his command. If I
have succeeded in this, as you would lead me
to believe, the fact speaks well not only tor the
commander, but the commanded.

Gentlemen, I thank you again for this mag-
nificent sword, and the very flattering manner
in. which you have spoken of me officially and
personally.- I shall transmit this sword to my
son, and I trust when delivering it to him I
shall be able to say : "My boy, this sword was
presented tome by the great and good ."

leave it to your own swords, gentlerrien, to
carve thename. .

At the conclusion of the remarks of Captain
Dodge, Captain Moore, ofthe 107th, P. V., en-
tertained the company with a patriotic song.

Lieut. Leidtke, the Adjutant of this post,
then made a few remarks, in which he said he
had sought this country to fight for freedom,
and that while he was in thearmy he intended
to do his duty.

Capt. Dodge paid a high compliment to
Lieut.' Leidtke, in the course of which he
spoke ofhim as being one of the most, efficient
men in the fiervice.

,Speeches were Made by :pm"a Bartholomew
and Capt. Boynton, who both bore testimony
to the efficiency and popularity of Capt. Dodge.

;At the conclusion of the presentation, .the
cdmpany retired to discuss a collation, towhich
ample justice was done.

:The sword is a handsome specimen of work-
manship, and was gotten up expressly for pre-
sentation to Capt. Dadge. The• scabbard is of
silver, tastefully chased and gold mounted,
with the following inscription :

'mom= TO
CAPTAIN RICHARD I. DODGE, EIGHTH. IN-

PANTRY, U. S. A.
By officers on Recruiting Service, Pennsylvania Vol"

'miter; Oct. lst, 1862.
The, blade is of the finest steel, ftllagreed and

flOwered, with the name of °apt. Richard I.
Dodge skillfully hrwrought on the surface..

Altogether, this was the most interesting
coremony in which we'haye participated for a
long time: , -
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EVERY DAY adds some name familiar to the

list 01 the gallant men who have met death in
defence of their country's honor and glory. We
cannot keap a full record of all these, and must
therefore content ourselves with noticing only
such as come immediately under our notice, or
with whom we are familial. To-day the
body of Jacob V. Miller pased through Harris-
burg, in charge of a brother of the deceased,
who was bearing it tenderly and affectionate].)
b,lack to hie home—backto his bereaved mother
and sisters—back to his patriotic and loyal old
father, himself a.soldi-r bearing the matks of
service on his part. Young Miller fcll while
gallantly fighting in one of the fierce contests
in Maryland He was atrue soldier, and 'his
memory will ever be regarded as that of a hero.
He belonged to Pie isant Gap, Centre county.

LADLE'S UNION RBLIFM SOOLETY.—The ladies
named will send to the reception room, Mrs.
Dr. Bailey's, Market Street, by 10i o'clock,
On Saturday, October 4—One pound of butter, eggs,

cooked tomatoes:
Mrs. D. Dougherty, Mrs. Elizabeth Fox,

" J D. Cameron, " John Frazer,
" Margaret Elder, Miss Sybil Fahnestock,
" Chris. Ehrman, Mrs. David Fleming,

Miss Mary Eppley, " R. J. Fleming,
Mrs. M. H. Espy, " Mont. Forster,

" Dr. Fager, " Maria Groff,
" Geo. Felix, " J. A. Garretson,
" Wm. Foltz, " Gillard,
" Geiß Forster, " Levi Grey.
The ladies named will serve

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday
TO VISIT THE CAMP, TO. SERVE AT.THE ROOM,

Mrs. Samuel Wilt, Miss Fannie Smith,
" Cornyn, " A Shoemaker.

N. Brown,
Mrs. K H. CORNYN,

Secretory Committee Arr

DR. HECK'S RECORD!
His Liberality to the Soldiers !

At a period when the hot shot
and bombs werefalling thick and
fast around the gallant band who
were defending their country's
honor in Fort Sumter, Gov. Cur-
tin had sent into the Legislature
of the State, then in session, a
message suggesting the better or-
ganization of the militia, and ask-
ing for an appropriation of five
hundred thousand dollarsto place
the state on a war footing. When
the bill proposing to make this
appropriation came before the
Legislature, 'Dr. Heck voted
against it, and thus practically
declared his disregard of all that
aimed at the defence of our homes
and the preservation of our liber-
ties.

'lle bill as it passed, can be
found in the last year's volume of
the laws of the state,page 229
and the proceedings attending its
passage in the House, in the
Journal of 1861, page 957. We
extract the yeas and nays as they
appear substantially on the .Tour-
nal of the House

Yon—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander.
Anderson, Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, Bisel, Bixler,
Blanchard, Bluis, Boyer, Bressler, Brewster,
Burns, Butler, (Crawford,) Byrne, Clatk, Cowan,
Craig, Douglass, Duncan, Ellenberger, Elliott,
Frazier, Gibboney, Goehring, Gordon, Graham,
Rapper, Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood,Holus,.
Huhn, Irvin, Koch, Lawrence, Leisenring

.

Lowther, M'Gonigal, Marshall, Moore,;Mullin,
Ober, OsterhoUt, Patterson, Pierce, Prestoo,
Pughe, Rally, 'Ridgway,Kobinsoti, Roller, Selt-
zer, Shafer, Sheppard, Smith, (Burks) Smith,
(Philadelphia) Stehman, Strang:, Taylor,•Tell-
er, Thomas, Tracy, Walker, White, Wildey,
Williams, Wilson and Davis, Speaker-76

NAYS Messrs. 'Brodhead, Butler, (Carbon,)
Cope, Disinant, Divins, Donley, Duf

field, Dunlap, Gaskill, , •

HCI V
Hill,Kline; Lichfenwallner, M'Donough, Mani-
fold, Morrison, Myers, Randall, Reiff and
Rhoads-21.

Freemen of Dauphin county !

Soldiers! who marchedat the first
call of dangerto the defence of
the capital of your country, and
who still rest upon your arms
night and day around the limits
of that capital, are you ready to
vote for a man who so lightly es-
timated the honor ofyour country
and the lives of its defenders? Dr.
Heck is one of the old Breckin-
ridge Democrats who sympathi-
zed and stillsympathize with and
confide in the course of the traitor
Breckinridge, and showed his at-
tachmentfor those who are at the
head of this rebellion by refnsing
to make an appropriation to arm
the great state of F'ennayliania
to aid their overthrow and its
suppression. This man is again
before you, and again solicitsyourvote -that he may againdis-
grace the halls oflegislation with
his presence and his conduct
He desires to be returned that he
may aid in embarrassing the fu-
ture efforts of our noble old coin-
tionwealtn in assisting to redeem
the land from rebellion by en-
forcing the laws and vindicating
the federal authority. Nopatriot,
no brave, loyal loverof his Coun-

try can vote for Dr.Heek.

ON Puxsp GUARD.-It is night ; half of our
citizens are hushed in curtained sleep. The
whistling wind howls asit marches through the
soldiers' camp. The distant picket guard
moves slowly and cautiou-1y over his allotted
beat,and ever and anon his watchful fancy seems
to hear the footfall of the approaching foe.
Who goes there? afriend ; the word airs well;
end thus the faithful sentinel marches to and
fro amid the howling storm and drenching
rain, a watchman of hiscountry's honor. What
untold gratitude, then, do those brave hears
and willing hands deserve, who have quitted
home to peril lis• fur their country. Thecheap
dry good house of Urich & Bowmru always
ferl like giving good Lupins in dry goods to
those men and their families. 2t

A Morin Essmaxasumerr —Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, to which
wecan point with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men,. no longer to remain behind
the ' light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Maiket and Fifth struetl. which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental tothat
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock ch Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may, safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very, small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
'customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

=I
To the Afflicted.

The undersigned would respectfully inform
those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia'Contumptiun of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a_ quantity, of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Froien Feet and Piles." References
can be furnished as to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need he (to ap-
prehension in regard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years As they, are now sold atreduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They Can be brid at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (anl34llm) MRS. L. BALL.

Tax wonderful success which hasattended the
use of my medicine, has induced me to say a
word through the press in its behalf. My medi-
ci..es are prepared with gre Ls care, expr, ssly
for family use, and are admitahly calculated to
Preserve health and remove disease. I can
therefore recommend them with the greatest
confidence, and am. fully per uuded from past
experience that they will give very general if not
universal sediefaction. But at the same time Ido
not pretend to assert, that they are "cure alls."
I have cured Gravel, Dropsey, Scrofula, and
have regulattd the female system. litierencecan be had of any time with thepersons, as they
feel a delicacy in having their names in the
paper. MRS. LUCRETIA BALL.

Ws HAVE received a large assortment of hoop
Skirts, from 75c. up to $2 50. A large assort-
ment of lioen and, needlework wilars, and col
la's and sleVes, at all prices: White caruhrias,
jacametts, riantucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at all prices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brundsever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock-
ings, gentlemen'sone half hose, and children's
stockings ofalldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetts and ,cassimeres fur men and
boy's wear. We received 50 dozen suspenders,
at prices. 50 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with herders, and a great many other notions
and small wear. S. UNIFY.

!INCH DYE t HMI( H
Wm. A. Batchelor's Nair Bye 1

Thu only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
ah others aro were imitations, and ehoutd be avoided

ifyrat wish to escape ridicule.
UicEY RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly toy a

tieauldnl and natural Bruwil or Black, without the lean
'lnjury lo flair or BM.

FIFIhEN M 1)kt:I AND DlPLOMAri•uava *free awar-
ded to W. A. Ettroaawa alarm 18 9, and over 800,000
liiiplioalkiuB have been mado to the hair or the patron*,
of Me !amnia Uye.

Wu. BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE .produetw a Belot
not to he Matingniebee from nature and fa WititaliNTUD
1101 to a:prole the least, however Meg it lie Cautio-
ned, and the11l Oboe of-had Ilk ea remedied. The hair
le invigorated tor Ille-by this tlplemild liya which to prnp-
erly applied at No le *fond Btreet New York,

sfild in all 'be Minn and towns or ;he Utiltud &wee, by
Drugyiate and Fancy Goode Deakin,.

The Genuine hay iho earn*. William A Batchelor,"
and ILddreHn tlialto a 'tool Plata surtsw!n.- :In the four
Side,+ ol each b..x.

leFele Factor,' , b 1Par. lay St.,
ocl2-d&wly. I ate 283 Broadway, New York

Ai'lliertiornirtab
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

•

riluE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine
have been taxed their ut nett to produce this beet,

mot per bet purgative which Is kno n Inman. fnnum-
eilible pioofa are shown that there I ILLS have v rimes
,which surpass in excellence the ordinary medicines, and
thatthey win unpiecedentedly up in that esteem of all
men. They are safe and pleasant to take, tint powerful
to re. Iheir penetrating properties stimulai e the vital
aetivities (if the body, remove the obatructione of he
organs, purity the blood, and expel dimase. They purge
out the foul humors. which breed and grow &dumper,
itimu time singe& ..r diaerderedtugitos to otheir natural
action, tend imptri healthy tone with a Ninth to the
wool . •yt tem Not only -do they cure t.o everyday
complaints of every body, but also tormidabl , aim den-
gerou, disea es that- h.ve baffled the beat of human
skill. White they pro Ince powerful effects, they are at
thit Mine time, la diminished dotea, the West and best
physic that can be -employed for children. Being sugar-
coats d, the. ore peas nt to take; and being purely Tag;
wattle, are free from any risk, of harm. Cures bays

beenmade which surpass beliefWere they net substan-
tiated bymen Such exalted wailful andMharacter as
toforbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent der-
gymen and physiolans have lent their names to certify
to the public the reliability tf our remedies, while
olhershavessat me"the assurance tif their conviction
that our preparations contribute immensely to the relief
ofmy Olio ed, sufferingfellow-men.

The agents below named are pleased to furnish gratisour arneriesu Almanac;containing directions fur toe use
and ocrtiffeati s of their cures, of the following corn-
blaints

Coadvneew. Bilious Complaints, henmatism, Dropsy,
',Heartburn, ile.dsohe arislog hem a foulstomach, Nan-

Indigeshen, MorbidbutoVen of theBowels and Pain
tubing therefrom, Flatulency, Loot of spp tite, all Die
eases !Finch require an evacuant medicine. They also,
by,Purifying the blood and stimulating the as stem, cure
many Calaptaiata nblah IL would ntt be sup, owl they
would react., tuahas Deufuess,Yartial Blinenem, Neu•

ralkia and nervous Initability, Derangements of the
Liver andKidneys, Gout, and other kindred complaints
aliningfrom a low state of the body or obstruction of Its

Do not be put off by unprinc pied dealers 'with some
other pill.they make mire prollt on PVC for AsEa's
PLIXS, mid lake nothing else. No other they can give
yon compares with thin in its intrinsic value or curative
Powers. Thesick want the beet aid there is for them,
andthey should have it.

X'reparedliy Dr. J. C. ATLE .500., Lowell, Mars. and
sold by Druggists eierywhere.

Pr,Me 25 cents per Boa. or 5 boxes -Sir $l.
Sold by 0. A. 8,.n vitt, D. W. dross& Co., C. K. Hel-

ler, J.hi. Lutz, Dr' alley, E. Wyeth and dealers eve y-
.

ELLE ' RUG b'TORI% in the piaci8 to

War 20Dertistments.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS

In the Name and by the Authority
01 THE

COMMJNWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Goitrnor of the said Commonwealth,
A PROCLAMATION.

XTHEREAS, By the third section of
the act of the General Assembly of this

Commonwealth, passed the' twenty-second day
of April, A. a, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty'eight, entitled "Ad Act to establish a
Sinking Fund for the payment of the public
debt," it is made the duty of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, the Auditor General and
State Treasurer, Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund, created by the said act of Assem-
bly, on the first 'Monday of September, A. D.
one thousamt eight hundred and fifty-nine, and
on the same day annually thereafter, to report
and certify to the Governor, the amount re-
ceived under the said act, the amount of Inter-
est paid and the amount of the debt of the
Commonwealth redeemed and held by them :

Witereupon the Governor shall direct the certi-
ficates representing the same to be cancelled,
and on such cancellation issue his Proclamation
slating the fact and the extinguishment, and
final discharge of so much of the principal of
said debt.

Aim WHEREAS, By the ninety-eighth section
of the act of the General Assembly, passed the
nineteenth day of April, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An
Act to provide for the ordinary expenses of the
government," etc., it is provided that there-
after the receipts to the Sinking Fund to the
amount that may be necessary to cancel there-
lief issues now in circulation under the provis-
ions of the act of the fourth of ?day, A. D. one
thousand eight hundredand forty-one, and the
re-issues under the act or the tenth of April,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine, shall be applied toward tee cancellation
of said issues.

Aim WHEREAS, Eli Slifer, Thomas E. Cochran
and Henry D. Moore, ex-officio Commissioners
of the Sicking Fund, iu obedience to the re-
quirrnents of law, report and certify to me, that
the debt of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, redeemed and h. Id by them from the first
d.y of September, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and bixty-one, to the first day, of Sep-
tember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
sikty-two, amounts to the B+lm of Two Bundred
and Sixty two Thousand Eight Hundred and One
Dollars and Sixtyseven Omts—madu up as follows:
Four and one halt per cent. loan it

the Cowmonwealth
Five per cent. loan of the Com

$50,000 00

monwealth 211,178 74
Rawest certificates redeemed 370 41
Domestic creditors certificate 64 52
Relief notes cancelled 1,188 00

Total 262,801 67
Now THEREFORS, as required 14 the' third

section of the act of Assembly moregaid, I do
hereby issue this my Proclamation, declaring
the payment, cancellation, extinguishment and
filial discharge of Two Hundred and Sixty-two
Thousand Eight Bundred and One Dollarsand Sixty
seven Cents of the principal of the debt of the
Commonwealth, including one thousand one
hundred and eighty-eight dollars of the relief
issues, which have bencancelled and destroyed
as authorized by the ninety-eighth section of
the act of the nineteenth day of April, A. D.
one thousand eight handred and fifty-thiee.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this eighth day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred nod sixty-two, and of- the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

BY THE GOVERNOR

se26•d&w3w

ELI SLIFER,
&cretary of the Comsrionteealth

PENNSYLVANIA SS :

In the Name and bythe Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CI7RTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COAINONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

Wanases, The threatened invasion of Penn-
sylvania by the rebel army has, been arrested
by the prompt and patriotic response of loyal
men of the State, and the, signal victory
achieved by Gen. 31'Clellan's army on the An-
tietam.

And whereas, The alabrity with which the
people in every section of the Commonwealthrushed to the rescue of their brethren on the
Cumberland Valley border, is worthy of the
highest measure of praise. Although not re-
quired by the terms of the call to pass the bor-
ders of the„State, our brave men, unused to the
rigors of war and untrained in military move
merits, not only entered Maryland, but held
Hagerstown against an advancing foe, pressed
forward to thePotomac, andresisted the threat-
ened movement of the rebels upon William&
port until troops in the United States service
arrived and relieved them. Their timely and
heroic action has saved thestate from the tread
of an invading enemy, 'whose necessities made
even military strategy subordinate to plunder.

Now Therefore, I, ANDREW G. CIIRTLN Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth do hereby order
that the troops called into the service of the
State by General Order No. 36, be discharged,
and that they be sent to their homes as rapidly
as transportation can be furnished, and in
the name of our mighty State, and in behalf
of our threatened people on the border, I ten-
der them the grateful acknowledgments of a
rescued Commonwealth.

And I recommend, that, the companies here-
by discharged from active service, should take
prompt measures to preserve and perfect their
organizations, and that new ones should be
formed in every county, so that they may atall
times be ready to answer the call of the State
should their services again be required. Arms
will be betted to them assoon as they can make
regular requisitions in _accordance with law,
and the companies lately in the service of the
State, will be preferred to .others, should the
supply not be equal to the demand. It is confi-
dentlyexpected, however, that all theorganized
men ofthe State can be promptly and properly
armed.
Given under my, hand and-the Great Seal of

the State at Harrisburg, -this Twenty-fourth
day of September in the year of ourLord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and
ofthe Commonwealth the Eighty seventh.
BY THZGOVERNOR.

(Signed) ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonweolth.

MoOOLLODGR'S LEAD CO.,
N0.64 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

IU" EFP constantly on hand the, I°Hawing
1.1 articles:

LEAD PIPE,
-SHEET LEAD,

BUCK SHOT,
BAR LEAD,

PIG-LEAD,
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
ROUND BALLS

of & 1 bites jot wldch they offer at the lowest prices.
'optimal

Ditto 'abutrtiarmtnts.
PUBLIC SALE.

N pursuance of an Order of thesaOrphan? Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed!.le,
On Saturday, the 4th Day of Oct., 1882.
on the premise.,

A FIRST RATF LIMESTONE FARM,
situcte in the township of Swatara, on the old PoorLWOW! road X mile from Weep re adjoining lards offloury Zimmerman, Adam locker and other; contala•lag /42aeret of IL st quality limestone land, about Igo

stores of which is cleared, well forced and ni a Id la slateofcultiva'loo, the b dance wellcovered with good timber.'thereon ere, Led a large

TWO STORY STONE HOUSE;
stun- bank barn, wi hwagon shed, co n louse And
outbuiluioga. Also a tenant house, a nest ~ate well withpump at thehouse door, a d rat rate ep log of r suing
water sear the louse, with 's fa I straim of running
water running throughthe farm.

Also a first rate orchard of choMe fruits. There isalso on thefarm an abnudcare of Menet timber. Alcoanumber of firm r to limestone rinse tea, w In srketLr the sale of stone near the premnes. Also a rodlime kiln on thefarm. This is One of the beet Iroper-
tie<olfatel for sale for some time in this county and iswell war h tae et ention or capitalists.Thee tate of .1. ho !Sucher, d ceased.9de to comm ,nce at one M.. when ettendance will be given and o ditions of sale mia -a knownby ISAAC MUMMA,administrator of said deceased.Joseph Ringland, Clear,0. C.
_ Harrisburg, Sept. 2, 106.,. sept 3 wtsLebanon C eideraLd L ncaster Volkefreund copyandsend bill to this office.

TO CON '2UMP !IVES,
rrifil, Advertiser, having been restoredX. to health in a few weeks, bya very simple reuse
dy,after having ,uifered several years with a severe
lung affection,and that dread giseses, ption—-
la to make k own to hia fellow•euderers the
miens of cure

To all who desire it, he will send a 'copy of the per-
scription ued ee of charge,) with the dlreclienSfor
preoaring and wing the same, which they will and a
cue cure for it 1/gumption, Asthma, Thou bitislhe oni. object of ti e advertiser In sending the per-ec ipton is to benefit Vie afflicted, and spread informa-tion which tie conceive, to t e invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his .emedy, as it will cost thema..thingand may prove a blAning.

Par ire. within the per oript ..n will please address
aOWARD B WILSON,Wiiliamaimrgb, Kings County, Se v Yore..sep•2o d&wllm

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT I:: THE QUESTION.

E Prop. ietore of the 'PARISIAN
LAB NIL P WONDERS, iNATuMY and if hDI-

-' uar-o re,,,ardlesLi of exp-nse, to '1,1878
fra , the benefit ol sutler-log nuoanito FO. Rofthtir m mtinstr,Luovo and t oereating Looviree on Mar-
view: u .4 tbs Disqu,ohlcatious, 'ervous Debiakf, Prema-
ture Deol.uool Indigestion Weakness or Do-pr o orgy cod V, I.Powori, the tire...t so-eiol Evils, au Wood n d at •e wide LL.alt from your—-

foi tea Kees -sea 01 Molotov, or !goo...ides of Pb, it.
010,1 and Ivoturds taw. Theo t ivaluable LLlcturea
Lom• been the meow, of oulightniog au I siving thou-ads, it ,Ld will i..r 4 ..irded tree on ttie receipt of four
hismiir, by nd aressia4 beftErA V regt4A/4 (homer op
AhATDIIIBAND DJADIDINg, :433 droadway, New Yuri..

.• Jet-

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOMS,

PINE APPLES, I3ANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

L ad ve amble !, of all apala, brought direct from theFaster. Harkets, twice a week, and purchased unaer my
o r,onai i•uperviieu, thee ;lid; at, to self a betterand cheaper article than any in the market.

Siff - Outer's from a die-Mace attended o promptly, andeats de:tvered I. any part of thecity free of charge.
FRE H 'JANNE a FRUIT.cJnamo Ely on band Give

me a call. JOHN WISE.
POMADE HONG-ROISE

NOR lIIIEENG THB

MOUSTAC H E
RBILER'S RUP.,_ORK

LOTS FOR SALE
RJ. HALDEMAN will sell lots on

North street and Pennsylvania avenue o
those desiring to purchase. Apply corner Front andWalnut streets. jy3l nit

LIIBRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma-
ohiciery, in convenient packages, tor sale very low

by NICHOLS & SOWM&N,
Jel9 Cornor Front and Market street.

pult, RENT.—A house on South street
between Second and Third. Enquire of
MM.SABAH MUR4eY, Cor. 24 and Line St.

taut* dat
Updegrove Lock Property, Canal

gracery and hockville Route, situated ye miles
above Harriebure, la now offered for sale. Bee ad. er-
dsement in Weekly or apply to

attiB-dejortietlB63 Flll2

'HE largest and most extensive assort-
A. moot of glee in the city, Just receive', and for
ale very low, by N 10801,9 f‘V

'we °omit. "Trionand Moron Streets.

GLORIOUS NEWS.
PICTURES TAKEN" AT REDUCED RATES.

infi undersigned has fitted up a new.
and splendid -

PHOTOGRAPH AND ANBROTYPE GALLERY
In Third street, opposite the Patriot and lJnion office,
where be will tarnish his patrons with very superior
pictures st reduced rates. Call and see for yourselves.

sept2o dime A. B. BLACK, Artist.
JUST RECEIVED

ALARGE Abb.'ORTM Vu.NT of Family
Bibles el itifferent styles or binding, at 90c, 31 z 6in ell, 42, SB, $4, Seandslo. Ale° Pocket Bible's of dijr-

,roritstyles and prices sontispews Beoestore.
febl.,y •

CLARET WOE "

wEareelesieg out a VERY SUPERIOR
LOr at less' 4an Co".

8 Wlg, li 'K . Jr. ,doCO
L oil and coal oil lamps, of all

etyled ant OM, fur eatsN,byICHOLS& BOWMAN,%roar Word and Market etrertlt•au29

EX IRA family flout, a superior brand,
wide& we warrant to give s lb:traction, lust re-

Delved and tar sale by
NICHOL', & BOWMAN.

and Corner Front and Market streets.

aIVIXTENtiIYI assortment of glasawarey
tumblers, jelly glasses, fralt dishes, dc., &c., Of

Inds, justreeefved, and for mile very low.
NICHOI.3 dOWMAIf,

Corner front and Market streets.

CIGARS of all kinds, white and brown,
lower *many house In town. by ..

WHOM & BOWMAN,
Coaaer.of Front andMarket street.


